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Terms , illtleblieatiess.
Two DomAits per : . -Ittn. pays* senti.sinneal inAdvance. U not paid. ' . . *he mar. 000 will beClatpeadeliverd ..,ithe )'au Rides will be char.ed25 cents extra.'
Adrertieetnente-pot ' eaeltediag twelve Hi& enii beagreed el hprthree • • ertions.-and 50 cents for oneimatle& lieleron .‘

in proportion,.
All ed"-wentsw ', ! be inserted until ordered outWear the time for w . they are to be continued isspecified,autt.will be rged aecordiagty.Yairklelyereurers ill be charged $l2 per MU=deludingeebecription •, . the paper—wift the privilegeof keeping one esiv . .....; t not exceeding 2 squaresrendingduringthe . ; ,and the insertioa o-f a embertin.,onein each paperfOr suceatsire dries
-All letters addressedo the editor mast be post paidotherwise no utimoon AI be paid to them.
All notices for Enee ' dce. and other.noticeewhichhave heretofore. been L - grow walla charged25 cents each.exceptWrap, and Deaths.

B 3PompAids, Cards, Bills of Lading andHandbilis of mem, neatly pinta( at daisOffice at tae &noett • pewee
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THE Mt 'l' RS' JOURNAL.
THIS Journal was enally 'enlarged and otherwiseimprove d at the corn encement of the year, and will

now rank with any pa in the state, out of Philadelphia..Its pages will bedev• _• to a
•

General Chninic.l.: of the Coal Business,
Improvements in e Manufactory of Iron;
The progress of Arts and Sciences;
A Summary of E •peon Intelligence;
The Current Ne• of the Day.

And in addition. each !.umber will be furnished, unless
a press oflocal-matter;:bOuld exclude it, with

ORIG.NAL TALES,
Thereby making it eq l• in interest to many publications
whose subscnotton pr es double it in amount.

To tbose interested In the Coal or Iron business. as
well as the general ader, its pages will it is hoped,
afford valuable info i• ion lad amusement, and no
.pains shall be mimed render it worthy the patronageofall classesorfhe co inanity.

ANOlifEli ENLARGEMENT..aI
la the first week in anuary, la4o, the Miners' Jour-

nal will again be en red by the' addition of another
column to each page, hich.will make it the largest pa
per published in the 5 te. out of Philadelphia, provided
each subscriber will, i n the mean time, procure us an
additional one. Tho who do not, will be charg-ed 32 50 per annum a er the enlargement cakes place.
The Coal Region will :hen have a epresentau we abroad
that will add credit to enterprise and liberality of its
citizens. B BANNAN.

.Reading4,Steam Works.

THEundertne are new prepared to manufac-
tore to order Si nt Engines to any laze, and

set into operation iii any part of the state. Also,
cold or hot rivet .'Bailers, Locomotive Boilers,
Rail Road Cars, :ad all the wore of a general'
.aachine shOp. J. MAY JONES & Co.

Jan.s.Rt.• i

o Let.
THE !ladle and Pottsville Rail Road
Compan offer to rent :or one year their
Coal Sc. tee and Landings, also the
Dwellin House and Store House at

Mount t_ arbon. all which are in good order. En
quire of TH S SHARP, SuperintendanL
Sunbury, Feb. 16 1839. 7—ti

To Sportsmen.
JUSTreceived at for sale. Superior Rifle Pow.

der, Mould Bu k Shot, Percussion Caps, Shot
and Bar lead. JOHN S. C. MARTIN.

N0v.17 , .

Welsh Books.
TAE subscriber,bas always on band and &wear

cheap; Welsh Bibles, Testaments and Primers•
B. BANNAN•

October 20

New Spring Goods.
30 piecies new 'kiwi splendid Prints, just received
and for sale by T. & .1. BEATTY.

March 2, 9

Boats for Sale.
5rood Canal Booth for sale low; for terms apply to

JAMES M. BEATTY.
9March 2,

Superior', Family Flour.

RECEIVED on Morisignment, from the Ague-
duct Mills, several loads superior family flour

for sale by SAMUEL HAKIM
October 27, 1 49

or Sale.
lIIHR valuable lo ofGronnd. with Coach Maker's
-m• Shop thereon, taate on the North East corner
of Ndrwegiiin and I streets.—Apply to

ILLER &-HAGGERTY.
2

Davy% , fety. Lamps,

OF the bestcr3ri la saction . and most approved kind
just received an for sale by BBA NNAN.

Orders foi any bomber of these Lamps will be
supplied at the slimiest notice.

Jan 5

Desr I

.6incieaut Xests.
50 Bushels Atricii• and Ch arleston Groundnuts of
good quality, just tarcelted and for sale by

1011111 S. C. MARTIN.
. NoTIT

Mu, Goods.
_TINT received ald now opening—a large assort
ga' meat otseasonatile

Dry GoodsLGroceries.
HardQueen:ware,
Fresh Ma erel No's. 12•3, in
whole, and ytrarter Barre/s.
Salt,.Ple

, ¢c, 4-c.
all of which will be sold at. Philadelphia prices:
Country Stovekee rs and others will find it to their
advantage to call fore parehasivig elsewhere.

JOSEPH WHITE & SON.
2Mount Carbon,
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E Ali ADVERTISEIL

Weekly by Benjamin Bansum,iPottsville, 'Schuylkill County,. Pennsylvania.

ENGLAND.
Thckangvat New srk, onLondon 81 to

81 per cent premiuni.
At the meeting of the town conned ofNewcastle,

on Wednesday, • petition was presented, signed by
US servant maids of that town, praying that they
might not be compelled to sweep the streets in front
of their matters' houses daily: as they are-now o-
bliged to do by the by laws of the Council.

NartA British, sr Newest/a and lidisrberga Rail
u•y.—The project isfestablishing a railway between
Newcastle and Edinburg on the coast, by way of
Berwick. is now seriously entertained. A prospec-
tus of the undertaking has just beep issued. From
it we collect that the rail-Way is to be called " The
Great North British Railway." The capital is to
be £2,000,000, in 40,000 shares of£.30 each, depots-
it £2 per share. The provisional committees for
Edinburgh ■nd-New Castle are highly respectable
and infittential; Mr. George Stephenson, the cele-
brated engineer, in his report as this undertaking
says :—" I may say that in the whole course of my
experience I never examined a country for a line of
railway, of the length this will be, where the works
to be executed were of an easier 'description, or the
levels and inelmations of a more favorable- charae--
ter." The committee themselves, who have spared
no pains tc ascertain the best line, say :—•• The re.
stilt of tins investigation, made by the promoters,
has been the adoption of the line now proposed ;

I and after mature consideration the committee are
satisfied that this is the duly one which can be
made between England and Scotland with a doe
regard to the interests of the great-mass of the 030.11-
muntty, and to that ofthe proprietors." They add:
—" the free revenue has been estimated. after de.
deducting 40 per cent for annual charges, at up-
wards of L 215,000, thus affording a return of near
ly eleven per cent. on the capitaL "

Earl Grey, en Tuesday last, Met with a servo .s
accident, while .reading in the drawing' room at
Novena Hall, one ofthe large paintings having tall
en on his Lordship's head. The blow almost proved
fatal to.the noble Earl , who is not yet out of dan-
ger.—Oatootead Observer.

A rich load oflead and silver pre has been dis
coverts on the Rndd estate at Chnstow.

Attempt of Murder.—Some daring villians, a few
evenings ago, fired t mice into the chamber window
of Joshua Crawshaw, under keeper to Earl Fitzwii-
ham. Crawshaw resides in a lonely house in the
plantations near Greasbrough. He is an active dil-
igent man in the pertormance of shooting pheasants
in the Wentworth preserves. It is supposed 'that
this diabolical attempt which has Seen made on the
hie of this poor man, who has a family of small
children, is what gangs of poachers call revenge.
The first gun fired brought Crawshaw to the win-
dow, and the second shot was discharged immedi-
ately, and was very .near taking effect, the contents
of the gun passing within a kw inches ofthe keep.
ec'e head.

'Fntr.—On Saturday night last, about balf.past
ten o'clock, a ftre brake out at South Moreton, near
Wallingtord, in a paper mill, occupied oy Mr Chark4
Batten, which to a very short time consumed the
fptll tnachinety, and stock.

Csaversarns to the Catholic Fattk--.llames
ble, ksq.

,
of Woodley Lodge, late Sheriff of Berk-

shire, in ■ letter to -the editor of the Reading Mer-
cury, reckons the number of conversions to the
Catholic faith in -England to be about 2000 annual-
ly. Within the last two months, Dr. Walsh, Bistr-
o? ofthe MMlfied district, his confirmed 692 con-
verts in the Eastern counties. Among other con-
verts, Frederick Lucas, Beg , of the Middle Temple.
barrister-at law, has abjured the tenets of the Socie-
ty of Friends, and embraced the Catholic Faith.

The English whaler, James Colvin, was destroy-
ed by fire, at sea, in October last. She had 700 hat-
nets ofsperm oil procumd at the time. The acci-
dent occurred through the careiessnisis of a coot let-
ting a lighted lamp fall amongst some shavings iu
the coal hole, and whit, when discoFered. killed him-
self by running aknife in his throat Tie captain.
officers, and remainder ofthe crew, were saved by
the American ship, Cantivala, the captain and crew
of which vessel treated them with great kindness.
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IRELAND.

foot is, of all ranks, 109,818,ofwhich 89y351 are for
the united kicgdom and the colquies, and 21. 1,467 for
the East Indies. For the noti.effestett services, such
aewensiocs, rewards, &c the amount is £2,396.995
Of this last amount the East Indio Comraoy pays
£60,009. Orihe amount for effective service the
company pays £714,696.

For effective and noneffective aervicevtherefore,
the whole amount to be provided toy goverment is
£6,059.068. •

These was sent from the paper •manufactory be-
longing to Messrs. A. Cowan & Sons at Colintnn,
last week, a single sheet ofpaper weighinr554 lbs.,
and upwards or a yoile and • half in length; the
breadth was only fifty inches. Were a 'ream of pa-
per composed ofsimilar sheets made it woultientogh
266,500 lbs., or upwards of 123 tons. '

Mr. Scood, farmer, Castletoo, laving' Lately, in
addition to his farm, entered into possession of the
extensive yards within the policy of *estate grc9nds
of Aroiston, his brother yeoman from various 'oar
tars of the county determined on giving him a
"Love Duro:" Accordingly, by, break of day on
Tuesday 12th curt, one hundred and two ploughs,
well pointed with men and horses,'were ready for
the start, and by the time the sun had dunk behind
the Morfoot Hill*, between seventy and eighty acres
of fine old pasture were turned ovcr in the most
splendid style and to the entire-setistaction ofsome
ofthe oldest farmer. in the country, and of several
gentlemen from Edinburgh ar&l.the neighbourhood
deeply interested in agriculture, who in the evening
partook ofMr. S.'s welLknown

Baran Maule.—His. Lordship, who has beer.
raised to the dignity of Baron of the Exchequer, is
the son ofa surgeon at Tottenham, and Wok his de-
grees as senior wrangler at Cambridge in 1810.—
The learned Baron is junior to Sir F PoHoek, who
irk- his degrees in ISO6. Mi. Baron Made is a-
bout fitly years ofage, and unmarried.

•
Mr. Newness, an eminent merchant of the Jewish

persimmon, and hie 'family,hive recently embraced
the" Christian faith, and been baptized by the Rev.
Sir. Melville. The event is said to bare preduced
a great sensation among the membeis (date Jewish
faith.
• Prince George of Cambridge, on hie retort, from
abroad, will have an establiihment at Coombe
Wooer, the seat of the late Earl ofLiverpool, which,
it is understood, tbettoke his father had purchased:
The yo•uug Prince win attain his majority next
year.

lisiewing a Minster.—The first Presbyterian
congregation of Rameltoo have proanted their
young minister, the Rev. J. Read, with £4O, for the
purpose ofpurchasing a horse, Ste..

The Rea J. B. &Mrs received a silver medal
last week from the Royal Humane Society. Edin-
burgh, for saving a child from a watery grave.

Lend Nerenry.—Among the subscribers for the
discovery ofthe murder of the late Lord Norbury.
is that of Patrick Maguire ( amounting to El, 105.)
who was confined to goal for ten days oa suspicion.

Ar Shrephyfigikt.—The brig Westmoreland, bound
to St.- John, N. 8., was taken paperwork ofby a
crowd of persons, and brought &lam:aide the quay
of Core, where petatoes ( with which she was la-
den ; were taken oat of her. A military force from
'Spite," with a slicing party ofpolice, were biceight
to Coye, for the preservation attar peace. Great
excitement prevailed throughout the day. SiMalsaclisily Less by Fire.—A fire broke out a--
bout four o'clock P. M.. on Monday last, In the flax
and cotton spinning-mill of Mr. Nicholson ofSem
brook, within two miles from Newry, which, were-
gret to any, was encoded with loss elite, and the
total &strait:on ofall property within reach of the

element. Nothing we understand, wasli eerail walls and heavy iron work. both ofwhich
moo have, more or less suffered from the strength
ofthe fire). Many of the inmates had no other mode
of escape but by ladders from the upper windows,
the passage to the stain within being completely
cholud with flame ; and- defirellaing was the bre,
that many lum,seel trom the attic windowi. a height
of about forty feet—me poor girl, in so doing, re-
ceived dislocation of the back, and died in • short
time after. Mr. Nichotsonjee understand, was in.
aped to the amount of £6soO, which will CFPVer a
bout two.thtrds of the damage.

,fle.l.A very perfect specimen ofthe Stormy or
MotherCary's Chmsens.(Procellaria phyla Ls-
nem ; Voiscau tie Tempete--Baffoo) was Oily
found in an exhausted mate. near Saintbeld.. It
hadprobably hues drown from he COSMOby the has
hurricane, as h. was iniatediatdy after that visita-
tion that it was discovered; thus affording another
proof of the uncommon violence of Ms storm. as the
`chiliiotefie tempest" is very randy seep at sem in
this litofthe world, and is mentiosed by &wick
is•.WWI" : well known us a eats progoosticator of a
common storm.

Ott may. at the levee (his lest) inDolan. the
Marquis of Naresanby. knighted Captain Roiton
hirNaniara,R. K. and commanding
the Coast Guard et lialahide, ,
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Swimming Estraardiaary.—On Friday, the Bth
current. Dr. Joht 'NIacimhersoo of Linkessie being
detained longer than be wished at the -Ferry over
the. river Spey. resolved to swim across.. The day
was course, and the river, always rapid, was tar
me:flown on its bank; yet the intrepid Doctor
plunged in, having previously placed his watch in
the crown of his hat and tied the said hat tighUy on
his head. He was accoutred in strong boots, and a
shepherd's plaid with an umbrella in his hind.—
The Doctor, the boots, plaid and umbrella, all land-
ed safe-on the opposite side about a quarter of a
mile down the River; and having shaken himself
ou the bank, the Doctor could proceed, like John
Bunyan's Pilgrim, to walk on his way through the
wilderness tit this world

WALES.
New Colliery —Messrs. Heywood, Ogden and

Company, Bangor, have commenced opening a New
Colliery, near the Mena! Bridge; they have already
discovered three fine kiwis of Coal, and in a very'
abort time they mile-Mate they will be able to raise
a iufficient quantity to supply all Carnarrocsbire
and neighbouring counties; their worth) Landed
proprietor, George Hay Dawkins Pennant, Fol. has
granted the complus a long•Lease ofthe ground in
which the Coal is found. Nv4'

Faecutio* of 'William
lap, Jr. •

The execution cif William Dunlap Jr. who .was
convicted at the December term, for the murder of
his wife, took place within the walls °Elbe Jail of
thus county, on Friday the 29th oh in pursuance of
the warrant issued by the Governor to that effect, in
the presence of about 40'individuals.

At the request of SheriffBIS "err, we were indu-
ced to form one of the company, selected to witness
the execution of the law on this ill-fated man, and at
the appointed hour we repaired to the Jail, with our
companions, brooding upon the awful scene about
to be witnessed. On oar arrival at the prison, we
found the culprit amazingly composed and resigned
to his fate, in familiar conversation with the Minis-
ters ofthe Gospel, whom he had requested toattend
on the occasion. He conversed freely with the
Sheriff about the mode of execution. ,and requested
him to be as expeditious as posstlale.' With the
greatest composure he disrobed hiniself, and exchan-
ged his every-day garments for the habiliments of
death ! and then"with a firm step and determined
KIT,. accompanied the Shenffinto die yard.'. Upon '
arriving at pie foot of the scaffold; he made a alight
halt, to gather up his robe and then ascended with a
firm,-unbroken step. After taking his seat uponthe
fatal spot, an appropriate hymn was given out by ihe-
Bev. J.'Bennetr.'iuid the prisoner •jnined to singing
with a -clear. distinct and natural. voire. Durirtg
prayer, which immediately folic:4qt by the Rev.
Lenharf, the Prisoner made an earnest and conhentappeal to his :Glad for mercy and pardon! His voice.:
was strong ind 'coninianding, and ha •language flu-
ent, appropriate and almost eloquent Upon re:mg'
to his feet he was informedediat if had any thing to
say. he now had an opportunity. With this he cast
his: eyes upon. /how beriemb bum, and with an un-
faultering-voice delivered the following laconicspeech
is taken down by us at the time.

"Well, gentlemen. I think I have found favor
with the Lord our God. You see me here—stand-
ing on the brink of-- eternity, I am,going to try my
fate—l am reedy to meet death—lt is a. Justcause.I shall leave you here to roam in this wide world
ask God and obtain has pardon while you can. The
crime which brought me here, the murder of my wife
was committed because I loved her and nothing else."

He then turned about and adjusted the rope
across the beam—widened the loop, and after set-
ting down, drew the,dip and

, fastened the, rope a-
bout his own neck His hands were then fastened, •
and the cap drawn.over his eyes by the Sheriff who
immediately descended and with a stroke- severed the
cord which truly m this case, separated time front •
eternity ! A slight struggle ensued—a few efforts
at respiration, and all *as over!! What an awful
spectacle to wane. A fellow creature bound by
the strong arm of law and dragged to the scaffold in
the spring:tide of youth tad healthfulness. To see
him bow to his fate and acknowledge it just—,call
upon his God for merry, and the next minute behold
swinging before you a lifeless body and a nameless
thing—his spirit gone to .TRY ITS r•TE..."

But we have no time to spend in speculation a-
bout futurity. It is sufficient to say that the prison-
er appeared sincerely penitent long before his exe-
cution. That he never made an attempt to escape.
and that he maintained until the last minute. that it
was love not malice which induced him to murder
his wife:

In conclusion we deem it our duty to state, as an
act ofJustice, that the condtfct of Sheriff B. v NIT,
on this tiling occasion, was worthy of all commen-
dation. As an officer, he acquitted himself in the
best possible manner, and in conjunction with his
enterprising and efficient Deputy. John Scan, Esq.,
merits and must receive the approbation and thanks
of all who witnessed the late execution—Ly. Gaz.

1.,, 1Fip•-v-)
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PEWIDGI Casv_x.—Mr. Bally, M. P for %Car-
cester, has. purthased the castle and domane near
Monmouth, which extend for more than three miles
in length.

Arricerrro Mtante..—As two tenants to Major
Lewis, of Llanairon, Cardiganshire, were lately en-
deavoring to arrest some poachersoene ofthem was
deliberately aimed at by one of the gang, but fortu-
nately his gun unwed ire. He was in the act of
cocking again to repeat the attempt, when they
closed with him ■nd disarmed hem- When cap
timed, he cooly expressed his surprise and &sap-
pointment at his gun not going off as he bad dis-
charged it 3-1 times in the course ofthe day with-
out a single failure- The gun upon examination
was fieliad to he loaded five fingers deep, and bad it
gone oft; from the proximity of the parties, the dis-
charge might hare been fatal to both:

THE FIFTIETH YEAR. • •

The 4t .day of March ar.as -the fiftieth anniversary
of the Government ofthe United States, unJer the
present constitution. Finding that the old article of
confederation were not strong enough to buid the

/ States together, and that when relieved twin the ex-
! ternal/pressure of common danger, the banding force
of those articles wens little stronger than a' rope of
sand, the convenucei of /767 was convoked by the
patriotism of the country, and our present glorious
constitution was the result of their wisdom. Du-

/ ring the year 1786. the States were engaged -in dts-
cussing- the new constitution, and proposing the
amendments made coliihnons precedent to its adop-
tion The consequence of the delay was, that the
-Corutitation did not go intoaffect until the 4th of
March, 1789. Tti,e semi-centennial finniversary of

this event therefore. came /span us on the 4th, and
the event itself was odebeated at Washington on
that day, by many dutingaished gentleman, Sena-
tors. Representatives and others, by a dinner. and
appropriate toasts and speeches. Foremost and
sowidest, and most eloquent among the speaktirs,
Was the great defender of the constitution, Daniel
Webstei. •

But, although the constitutionbecame offull forceand virtue on the fourth of lidareh 0139, the wheels
ofthe Government were not heat ht into fila play
until nearly two months aftersioda- The inference
is, dittin those days at pare Tatra:isms men were
less greedy of offioi than at present. For although
both hoe es olCoeigress .U., opted to assendat on
the day presailled by the new constitatienwhet

• the . 4th of March. yet ;a quorum of neither
bases appeared, and both*uses were olaged to
adjourn over from day today, meek after week be-

-Gate either could be organized. Thrice did the at-
tending members of theStasis address circulars to
the abeentees, urging them to come and take their,
teats. It waa-oot thetelase alga the first of April
that a-garia *awed id she Here of&prams-
dyes, and notintilthe sixth adult month, that by
these:rival ofgichard Hew Lee, ofVirginia. the

- • was auddsdis sea and proceed to be-
eines& . JahnLimiest wasehmied Preaideot oldie
Senate, pro temp r% and Frodedch Autumns Yoh-
liesdenes, Sp'r of the Heim
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Horrible Death —A little boy, the son ofa person
named Morgan; living at Groesell'd„ Merinoneth,
was attacked by a boar ; a-petpun present attewpteel
to beat off the animal, bat it *mill not be stopped
in its ferocious course until it had ripped opin and
killed the child.

Murckinia's disccor
ered that certain border. 0000ttei of EnirLend sad
Wales, the Siluria ofCaramacus, contained clear
evidence ofa incommoo of the most ancient strata
in which organic remains occur. • Mr. Murchison
has devoted the last seven years in preparing this
work, which is intended to shew that the 'Silurian
region,' may serve as the type ofa normalgroup of
hitherto unclassified deposits which there rise to the
surface in successive rides, mid connect the coal
formations and tither overlying scram with the old
er slaty rocks.

Rawlead rethergiil. Esq., of Aberrant, has par.
chased Heniol Castle and the dernesue belonging to
it, from William Crummy, E. Hensol Castle
was 'formerly the residence both of Lord Chatteland the Lord Chamberlain Talbot, and still gives
the title of Barrio Hesse/ to the present' Earl Talbot.

'Clusadile.--OnSaturday hat, the parish Church of
Cheadle was, cmaseented ► the Lord Bishop •of
Hereford. It' is a 'my *ma.edifice, in the Gothic
styk,,containing nave, sides Aisle% chancel, and tow-
er at the wet end, and will seat 1,500persona. It.
is boils by subscription.,HdpilinaL—lifftmesett. \ofthe erm of Ethel*and Reeeett, Liverpooltdeposited £l6 10$. with Mr-
Jonsione, collector aireastemas, ■nd Capt. Erma.harboar mister, for the wpm Ormelanin thecrew of the Holyhead life boat for the unpartant as-
sistance moldered to the schooner Anaubia, daringthe gale cm the :lith; as reported bathe•Heald" of
the 14th inst. h would be well if this example
were more generally imitated's an secontageemait
to theme who risk their own in aerie to saes the
lives al their fellow creative& The Magistrates
have alai, awarded a handmeame sus to the crew 'at
the Rhomodye life bo•t. he their 'sorties in assist.
lag the smack Gamed]. se the hat of beeembetlast.

ilosmair Ltss.--: 4The ralloorteg anew blow
from Dr. Prankrcies -pa Nieni in 17M,
oneyew dies the eanehetion of thenelty orPosco,
ihsetthe thepetition of the Northman! hounds*,
at it was andesteed at that thae. It vat heMU
that the fine is thesenaasthat winch has been se-
am* ciainod brthe Atheriein anthinitin:
Nam therecoares of t...Quiz, thieDftior to dame.
Doe laortirto tip Medal&404iiiiir f*lli ,
Tbasimiesonidoortioseldsbilais eclesied,
To thespoik'olfwiet siteeisiwilt Rt. LiOensoilio•

114.11.4* • -; ,ThisWit tillitamoi• flrm

Ategrementeta tno. giNemadxammoVialbeigar'
'NMigen*, Oa an.tr.110111611,46L
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I will tooth youto piers tfie bowels ofthe Eetthand bring out Gout the Caverns of the Bloestabta,*this which IQ give stSeugtl m our Raids sod aubjeetrll Munn toour use sust pleasure.—.ol.4ostusot
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hint to New York to enter. upon The duties of his
exaltedatation. His progress was one of triumph.
and his anise) in hew Yo& en the 29d of April,
was hailed with a degree of patriotic enthusiasm
which has never been bqual cd since—and hilt once
approached. That approach was made on the land-
ing of Lafayette in the summer of 1824. The Mar-
shal who conducted thq pageant of the day yet set-

etees--General MorganLewis.
The inauguration of the President did not take

place until the 30th of April. The Vice President'
John Adams, had been inducted into office a few
days before, without public ceremony. But the in-

auguration of the great father of his Country, was
the occasion ofan imposing pageant and solemn cer-
emony. The oath of office was administred upon
the terrace infront of the ancient City Ball, at die
head of Broad street by Chancellor Livingston, dres-
sed it • full- alit ofblack. Thearretary of the Sen-
ate held the bible upon a rich cusaien of crimson eel-

- vet •The man on whom all eyes were turned,
stretched with his hand with simplicity and dignity.
The oath was administered. 'The bible to ss raised.
and, his bead bowed upon it to kiss the sacred vol.
nine. The ChaneelLir proclaimed that it was d.

full distinct voice, and in the following words :
11,..,--Loso LITE GEORGE W•1111INEITON, PRESIDENT
lOF TON UNITED STATES ! The silence of thou-
sandii4as at an end— the air was-Verit with each-
biations, dictatedby reason,..and bursting from the
hearts and tongues of men who felt that the "htrppi-
FIEI of themselves, their paste , and 'their cow
try was socuie::

From diet's]] the President, Vi resident„ theN
menthe's .ofboth houses of Congresaand a large con-
course.ofpeople, proceeded to Trinity Church ;

where, the-august ceremonies'ofthe day were closed
by solemn religious se:rakes, conducted by Bishop
Provost' Such is a bird's-eye glance at the events
of fifty years ago; and in view of the fact
augur:Aim' of the first President took place in this,
city, and that the wheal of the Governmeit were
first set in motion here, the New Yirk Bistormai
society has very properly resolved to celebrate the
day on which the troveiting•wrrit was done, by ap-
propriate exercisesand festivities. A 'committee,has
been appointed, with instructions to procure the de,
livery of it discourse on the 30th ensuing, and tomake such other arrangements as may be deemed
expedient. We hope that either John Quincy Ad-
ams or Daniel Webster will' be the chosergiT—-and their will be a dinner, and culler - s of

• •course.— Nat, York Cbm. Adner.

A SMALL hamlet rested upon the side of one of
the lofty mountaOts of the JulianAlps, which thence
t w ring aloft, concealed from. iiew its snow-crowned
peat amid the encircling clouds _of night.

Three. persons ail 'lingered astound the scanty fur
in the cheerless kitchen of the !Una, though it was
midnight. S&rice had Wien 'upon them as theygated on the decaying . embers,' which now blared
up, then sank again,. sending .gor.h no warmth, nor

creivig any gninad inclicauve artheu Rise,nce, gave
now and Caen a sharp cracking as the stir-
red them up. They smoked [hair, pipes with that
meditative look peculiar to thoseistio have justLaud,
B,s they had. a wild and faufulikarative. The nar-
rator. and the most remarkable of the three, was a
stranger, only just arrived in the. icinity after some

ears of foreign travel. Want sad banish* moth-
er lands had given him the appearance of an older
man-than-he really was, by usurping a few of tte
wniikles of Tune to trace tnem on his ttisage. The
tierce rays ofa tropic sun had honored his complex-
ion, and constant familiarity with danger had bes-
towed upon him the reckless, undaunted airoftwar-
rior not unused to scenes of blood and strife. Yet
the soldier's manly frankness was wanting ; for, in
the quick, glaraing eye and erupts:wed lips, aught
be seen th workin,ga of a mud wattle ol devising
any thing s tle or villainous, allied to the resolu-
tion for the executive cif any of his
schemes.
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• Look ye, my good friend, ' putting -aside the
lamp 'wloch rested upon the table placed behind him-
selfand the person he addressed,. %lid yrtu den,
beli‘ fof what I ad concerning the spirits who walk
among our hills at night ! Lo you not believe in
them "

•Certainly not; replied he, with a wart of forced
soon:IPA. smile, as if by it he.wcaki discover a wand
ofsuperior mould ; yet that were foolish, since dry
the atteniiikat a sneer, he did tworibetray the- paper-
stitions weakness he strew, to conceal.

None of the horrible tales of his native laml seem-
ed cape!leof receiving any credit is the stranger's
mind, for in tdesquick glance of recognition whiff
passed--unobserved by their companion---between
the old host and himself, theanise of his conduct be-
came evident, since some plot seemed hatching be-
tween them:tat:deb could bring no good to the caber*
a—who was i he was the person inipms-
ed upon.

the e,ll9illeiliA)t. I.set /4/I‘etin'tylis,
int?, '

'

reilltdia*. , i . ,
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mania tit hill ileisitletd#2llo4l4 now ivelia*4 44nt***al* •

rushed to the 04.: . iftoititatteilhe• thriller,bet
host dna*

•"' : ' forithins. t. ?•- 14 -
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LZe 'oil*, • eitier,litirsSivecbemowl
shaft, byoat themil and hisfat
Listeanoso., ~. . -.40: i. ,i •

Gradually', altithe sq plot discovered to the
slier smear way. ot: gel-his . -hole Avoncherntedreisd when ' ' tided, his.._i&retools bad illas • hut the calm that

-ded his connuenanCe toi theistunnalng Are
glowed within. 1.4 us-leave them, lnettily , •
zinglor the execusicritof their plot, and y
the miller ishi* asceihdatherugged path w.:to-his mountainhorde. . .1 l• ,

There ate those-Who %enlister their disbelief of 1
something they pretended to Conan' thiinidoni,who, whatalone in isome wild glen, at ,
forest, wilt ponder on the minket, inspite of •

wish to think of ainnitthing i;WW.fralful, till, from 11-••
ry fear, they own to themselves their belief in w

~they have h.-aid,sect thus hope to exorcise the
mm which haunts theirminds, Stich was the ,: ,
and frightful were the imaces which fdledlis hag
inetion as he punned his mountain path. Befi tcame convinced ofwhat he before deniedoend •
every rock sini•&lock,from eves" bush and tree,
expeered some asrfiti *tit to app on and everts
him inCa wrath. t') 4., • • ffftff 1..His minute was -fierce 4ind fiery: though in
cooler moments be had been styled toward!),

.. !
even justly so; yet, wheirarouied by an kaaginlid
injury. he Coot* hits many others in. this warld„ ;
perform feats as the *woke of, themoment, whicki,
when cahr, hi had !sot 46i heart even to attemint.He was quick and vindictive, and it was always*
convenient for him to forget a favour, as it was nat. •
ural I,r hint to remeiuber an injury. He was*hwy.
to sasi.i6on and jeshinsy, and as his character Wes
an exception to the *atonal one, he was hated end
despised by Winn rine sweet soul, who'to •seetwe4a..love Lim mot when most she saw him sp
Who can account far woman's lore l. Who, landeienbe that sweetfl wer, growing unnoticed upon
a tender stalk, bloo " g the whip, for the 4:441
worthless object upo earth —e jealoushusband, but .
she who ortns the •en I 1 .

.

•
In her case, she loved not her husband merely

because he had Mice been the very god ofher 'So-
) non. but I etwuse sheisii'm .m him . the scspe-goa4 -as
it were; of his fellow*, and she knew it needed kalitove to male hisi • happy. When passion lied

wed" I With niorethan hid usual strength and
,courage, and he lure out with threats and Limn it i- '
Lions :agglinst some neighbour, she, poor, • ill-tried
creature, would cling toLis neck, his snag,hisknits,
praying him to be cilm,and detaining him, tillreas-
on had.agalia wino. her empire. boinetintes tin-

, mused at her interf ciehewould with brutaltip-
entenlce dash berfrom ini, and then curse her for het

1 s.- lore ; ''''et, thothe visdeattove he Biwa, ire-
fessed before 'ea - coned vtith the cereonaly,„

ir`and did riot even' into trw.solid *dining ii-10E1
-and esteem it alienkoes, he yretchhd her. with the
vigilance that a boy isrould anew, husehased doiri to
see that none'shoold dalehe kind toiliim, lest some!
one enoulth.orest ilia 'snawitig authority from him.

SZE

.111 tel you what, y ,itmad frieod„: 4said the
hog; intynTting iheir ocOlionedik timoissum
full time topart; as, my good Frans, oast take a
haul '

Heneared his..., .4.4-- it was -a truly fires:lAod
magnifieentretreat„ land yet„ of course had been i
sought by him, inertly on account ofus utility ;end
&define iti gazing_ poe it its use gratified hie*
sire for gain inio its sublicuity*e d hislin,'itch:Ratios. , These" was wild but, healthful..
Some tin:kited-feet {dant. where he stool. a 3 111 4/0"
bin torrent dashed rer a precipice, andon enchilada
of the mute thro which it took its n0114%0416]
two immense ' miming in and protetr;llle i
pretty stream belu ; a few stunted evergreens lur- 1nay covered the . rocks, ,fintruig but scatty
room to take root

' theirvdttreli• :; i-:
For one moment thb nibelisiellenited whether i

he should take the I yet&livens footpath , up'
thAock, or folo:w. • niore circnnous hinsernad
which wall =Rich, ir ; .14 chose the latter tilkOt i

e

was not much use. He gainedat length therisky
summit, and Sand- saw the light burning it:tibia !dwelling, but as he, rued his head to look in anoth-
er direction, the*yf'na of his heart ceased,; his .hair stood flat nit, rhe beheld a tall, stately fig-hre,„

ait,

wncke white drewed be-saw:wed with bonen
blood; in his rightliebelie scull, withinwhich
glowed a fight ;is left a massive fiesidem .
bone. I •

Fear crept upon ittaiis he giu.A. A cold, death=
like chill ran through his .ceins, and his shaking
knees presented his accomplishing the purpose Orhis
been. A sepulckuslkoned sore thus with mtes-ured accents sdiniel+l in his ear':

•!.stand and listeM man of clay ; the fiery "pi* of
veng' axe who ride's upon the thundercloud. mil di-
rects, the forked lightnings, bids ye listen andOW
The rival ye thougfit dead, will this night retairn ;

'and the wife of youf bahom will fly with him.'
An onbroken patise mistted ;atkna the troller ris-

ing his bead, gut:tett the spot wherehe had been
the misty,spirit ;it vanished, For one moment
he did not seem tojtedute •cwhist he bad seen ',and
beard ; the nest, as the assertion ofhis affe's

o•seitettto him, be lashed toward the house the
door yielded to his Might, but no wife greeted him;
he eeated himself, the seam of fear left him, btq tha
determination ofre4mige had taken posiession o. his
mind, fort'had stunghim deeply, hebaitedhis wife palsy. andithen a thouglitstrotkttiii; ids
the fury of4, tosnisic be knocked at his bed loom
door until it flew ofi its hinges. Me was lullafore
Hisiworm Weentai ectiffinnie* bo-
som reined that t.f Orem, the pence&Spat-
ed with w

'

says and- does tliings.ofithbe is tuseedMitias. • miss he had made do
hisfink babe, whose wail DOR met his ear. g

• Why, yes,' mid the nailka, in an Undintsi; tone,
as though he' doubted uhethierlio go at to- remain
hist aiming, he walked to the Idow and lekiked
oat ehr.skya &SS widta cold "Udder be clos-

Itsesseenant and rat caning to the-hearth, sat
down in ralenen
• Wen,- miller, what'll your mind I

• I think rn remain here to night: "
• Couldn't think of it. =flier: *

• Well, Hans said he,-siterst 'Shale, .1 owns
I mot got", yoit vall-nosiet nes sexy, Sot hit se
*IIyew Lahall not WOO forget this,' and hastily
Malang the.etanger 4:p good night'srest,

• betiniered kikitepi s •Nomarr=siereeho of his fqptsttpi treof
away, than the-host, shaking the at angeir oserbglliAlsahmiteashimid, •Ifightgisissaitoureirca.
again, sty mie*? fritmer; *insets! yestlltiphii
ed upon ourfriendly Nam" :

' Ay, trail, oil all011;Mit dos be dab :tie.
be kw atom the whale mein lbeeelag .to the
fees eta adtbeetweedtopsilatiiebtiolebestneve
riaftcOlriaLL
'''' •Ak. ayflogobw, skew dial"slermt-bippes-

jahr.11lasseertt too,•te seek iketeitealti how
In

ha& • ' '"' llis-_ _4 •

g a! 1 ley book bee-;.?

!By en theitioletteidielts'itset-edibititibil!
. . . . .

.

„..4140#1.1611.111116 illathliajoit.
betibeekieire*i4lieCtlitektrilibiiiie:ma-
-iiia Wog' • • ' c

:fieililit.liallitallinod
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•Ela !ha ! ha!, twitted, mial si•
1ther: He the infant from its pillow,

fora moment fixedly -upon it, het not one
spa* ofpatOral wet in that gate, for ii-,
oy had existed, his Pinion ,smothered its ° 1
Uninindfulifhii idrioms,be shook the boy be

fi tly*e•ret.im.,4,, .I)eitit betterfor thee, lary.tlizelfde,
embittered by the `ofa mottoes erillier
Mailly•heflew der basset 0 little heyonci the .
throdtold betikiekl his wife inocoehing bins., l .

411, huslOind: she„riinfeetly, 4-lisee twitilid-
e,ryi'very long 63r yon, the nicks! }, :‘,,,

-

•Womazi; it is ! Yoe brie been Waite Yale

ranatuminuml=tit.onr. Ain. • • ° • I ..

She saw Iser tits asicd iisbelestil biel mo-

lter:a taicetoodettnittenanee, Illt
sneaks of op, abit.imanoped*. wilidthet _

fearing for its. ..... BeposbotAieriliet -

.
'H " ' what wood yin I

Alll

m

me my aulill" . *ltWith inisaria tioBrießrie "l
Ireefing 14:ilia libbthel*Oi*.l. ;

,come Oren loith` ino,Atieeteconinia•
yonder. preelpietes• edge,'yen- thin:.pa his
dedrudies 1., It Iqlbeas gio!S.ico lON*, • - .

Ally -dolorair 404-Plrrahre 'ls* thaq i 4%;
Pols- !by 4,jintlitiidOstniV,lieny2lete7 tie,

%laraYtico: —.." e' -- . ',-€••••. - 1..- ' = ',W.
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